Our Beer specialties
„ The erdinger aperitif experience“
As a delicious appetizer before any meal,
Pikantus is served nicely chilled in selected sommelier glasses.
This dark, coffee-colored beer with light brown foam has s fullbudied and spicy flavor.
0,25l 3,70

ERDINGER Weissbier with the fine yeast is traditionally matured in the bottle and in the keg - like
champagne. It`s cloudy, golden color with bright white head is paired with a slightly sweet
and somewhat citrusy aroma with a hint of clove.
draught 0,3l 3,10 draught 0,5l 3,80

A dark wheat beer from the good old days. The selected darkly roasted malt creates
a smooth full-bodied taste, topped by a generous creamy head.
draught 0,3l 3,10 draught 0,5l 3,80

With over 7 % alcohol, the dark and strong-tasting ERDINGER Pikantus
is the heavyweight in ERDINGER`s wheat beer family.
However, it`s malty and slightly sweet flavor make it a true delicacy.
0,5l 4,30

This yeast-free, crystal-clear wheat beer combines a sparkling, lively taste with the natural character
of a wheat beer. A clean, clear, tasty and very drinkable wheat beer.
0,5l 3,80

Although ERDINGER Weissbier Light has less alcohol and calories than regular wheat beer, it`s flavor
is hardly different. Even dedicated wheat beer experts have difficulty telling the difference and are full
of praise for it`s full-bodied flavor.
0,5l 3,80

Our Passion
„Age-Old Wheat Beer Recipe”
A particularly strong, spicy aroma, a distinctive yeast flavor and an unmistakable top-fermenting beer
profile. The recipe for Urweisse dates back to the brewery`s founding days over 120 years ago.
draught 0,3l 3,10 draught 0,5l 3,80

„The refreshing isotonic recovery drink”
ERDINGER Alkoholfrei is not only the perfect refreshment after sport, but also tastes great with light
meals. This lively and yeasty non-alcoholic wheat beer contains
all B-group vitamins and contains just 25 kcal per 100 ml.
0,33l 3,10 0,5l 3,80
Erdinger Alkoholfrei now NEW
with Lemon 0,33l 3,30 0,5l 3,80 or Grapefruit 0,33l 3,30

German quality malt, delicate hops and the time that we give our „Hellen Vollbier“ to age, gives it it`s
one of a kind taste. 325 years of brewery tradition guarantee for a oustanding quality.
draught 0,3l 3,10 draught 0,5l 3,80

In addition to it`s unique brand philosophy,
Trumer Premium Pils also boasts execellent quality.
0,3l 3,80

Castle Brewery “Mariabrunn” dark beer
0,5l 4,10

Sudhaus- Kranzerl
Exclusive in the „Brauereigaststätte zum ERDINGER Weissbräu“
Taste the various wheat beer specialties produced by the private brewery
ERDINGER Weißbräu with six glasses of 0,2l each.
You can choose up to 3 different beers yourself.

Price per „Kranzerl” 11,90

